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Player Positioning Diagrams

• Kick off when we have the ball

• Kick off when opposition have the ball

• Team shape when we have a GK (play out of the back)

• Positioning of defenders when we are attacking centrally

• Positioning of defenders when we are attacking out wide

• Positioning of our Team ready to press opposition GK

• Positioning of our Team when we press opposition after GK



Defenders narrow 
and deep

Left and Right 
midfielders high 
and wide

Center midfielder 
dropped behind 
striker and wingers 
ready to receive 
kick off

Striker takes kick 
off and plays to 
Center midfield



Defenders narrow 
and deep

Left and Right 
midfielders narrow 
and dropped 

Center midfielder 
dropped between  
left and right 
midfielders

Striker ready to run 
forward and press 
defenders



Defenders dropped 
to either side of 
penalty box

Left and Right 
midfielders wide 
and ready to 
support defenders 
or center midfield 
to receive the ball

Center midfielder 
looking to receive 
the ball behind 
opposition 
pressure

Striker between 
last defenders 
ready to run in 
behind or check to 
the ball.



First defender 
marks opposition 
striker. Second 
defender can offer 
support to receive 
a ball or may have 
to drop behind first 
defender to 
prevent a long 
direct ball to 
opposition striker.

Note: GK high up 
the field to 
intercept long ball 



First defender 
marks opposition 
striker. Second 
defender to offer 
support 
underneath center 
midfielder and 
wide midfielder to 
help recycle the 
ball or apply early 
pressure if the ball 
is lost.

Note: GK high up 
the field to 
intercept long ball 



Striker central

Midfield three 
narrow central and 
compact (wide 
players should be 
ready to react if GK 
looks to play to 
opposition wings)

Defenders narrow 
and striker marked

Note: GK high up 
the field to 
intercept long ball 

The space between 
players should be 
small (compact 
team shape)



Striker to cut out 
pass to opposition 
defender forcing 
team to keep 
playing down one 
side.

Left Midfielder 
marking opposition 
Right midfielder

Center midfielder 
marking center 
midfielder.

Right midfielder 
providing balance 
and preventing big 
switch to opposite 
side

Defenders marking 
striker

Note: GK high up the 
field to intercept long 
ball 



Cue Cards

Cards for player revision at home and can be used at games to remind 
them of their basic roles before they enter the game.



Goal Keeper position 1

When we have the ball can you always make 
yourself available to receive a back pass from our 
players?

When we don't have the ball can you play high up 
the field intercept a long ball from the opponent?



Center backs position 4&5

When we have the ball can you offer depth to 
make yourself available to receive pass from our 
midfield players?

When we don't have the ball can you get close to 
the other defender? (COMPACT)



Center Midfield position 8

When we have the ball can you make yourself 
available to receive the ball from our defenders 
and wingers?

When we don't have the ball can you recover 
quickly to help our defenders?



Right/left midfield 7&11 position

When we have the ball can you get really wide 
and high to make the field as big as possible?

When we don't have the ball can you get narrow 
and recover quickly? (COMPACT)



Central Striker position 9

When we have the ball can you stay as high as 
possible and make yourself available for a pass 
from our defenders and midfielders?

When we don't have the ball can you pressure the 
opponents defenders to play down one side of the 
field?


